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January 10, 2017 

RE: Annual Permit Weight  

 

 

To Whom It May Concern,  

 

It has been brought to our attention that the overall gross weight is not showing up on the new 2017 

annual permits.  We are currently working with our IT department to get this fixed as soon as possible.  

 

In the meantime, please reference the pricing chart below that will help clarify what weight an annual 

permit is valid for. If the annual permit has dimensions (height, width, length) then it will reflect that just below 

the ‘load description’. The total price on the top of the permit includes the weight, if they have weight. Please 

see the table below, as well as the examples on the following page: 

 

 
Gross Weight 100K $750.00 
Gross Weight 120K $1,500.00 
Gross Weight 140K $2,250.00 
Gross Weight 155K $3,000.00 
Gross Weight 165K $3,500.00 
Height of 13’10” $100.00 
Width of 13’6” $100.00 
Length of 90’ $100.00 
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Example 1:  

 
This permit has two dimensions (width & length). Therefore you would calculate the weight as follows: 

$3,700 - $100 - $100 = $3,500 
(Permit Price) – (Width) – (Length) = (Weight Price) 

Therefore this annual permit has a gross weight of 165K. 

 
Example 2: 

 
This permit has two dimensions (length & height). Therefore you would calculate the weight as follows: 

$1,700 - $100 - $100 = $1,500 
(Permit Price) - (Length) - (Height) = (Weight Price) 

Therefore this annual permit has a gross weight of 120K. 

 

Thank you in advance for your cooperation. For any questions or concerns, please call the TN OS/OW Office at 

(615) 741-3821 or e-mail us at TDOT.PermitOffice@tn.gov.  

 
Thank you, 

 
TN OS/OW Permit Office 
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